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Introduction

AIT is a leading company in the field of information technology supplies full integrated solutions through variable chains of products and applications consulting services developed by adopting best technologies through different partnerships with globally well known brands such as Oracle and Microsoft, following the best paths in introduction and development approved and adopted from the software engineering institute (SEI) in USA, the company is already a (CMMI) certified, which is providing, confidence and dependability to our products and services.

► Our products and services are characterized by covering different sectors starting from infrastructure, ending by applications matching the continuous development in communications and internet to allow expand use of technology resources.

► With the expected growth in future demand for commercial applications AIT seeks always to improve its products and services through continuous development and increasing its staff capabilities.

Our Objectives

Our goal is to provide our clients with many advantages by using various technical products and services improve their abilities to use the information technologies which considered now one of the strategic assets enable them to operate, exchange data, results measurement in order to take decisions to enhance productivity and increase return of investment and in order to achieve this goal our system provide :-

► Transparent data transfer among users.
► Support the effective procedural environment in performance, to remove Obstacles, Bottlenecks, and invest recent information transfer media.
► Exclude the useless routine procedures in the service path to end to user in a high quality level.
Our Vision

AIT realizes that growing needs to the information technologies in different sectors is no very essential to execute missions in way saves cost and effort and accelerate its growth, so, AIT adopts policy to guarantee continuous development for all sectors, in order to introduce friendly user solutions goes parallel with the most recent technologies, additionally it covers all operational needs With the possibility of adapting the specified needs for each user, and our vision is to provide information environment achieves :

▶ Standards consolidation
  » Reengineering the infrastructure according to the global standards and organize a rational data flow.
  » Establish a comprehensive base for the interior fame work for controlling and responsibility purposes based on predetermined missions and automated procedures for confirmations and tasks assignment.
  » Consolidate integrated systems in order to provide high quality data.
  » Introducing statement includes a clear vision for the infra structure.

▶ Improving productivity
  » Achieve gains in effectiveness through Simplification, Rationalization and automation.
  » Reduce manual and paper work by automating tasks and procedures and confirmation actions.

▶ Optimum use for technical resources
  » Periodical check for all technical resources "applications, programs, and network".
  » Continuous running processing guarantee through adopting several plans to avoid breakdowns.
  » Saving the technical resources by using the most recent technologies.
**RUN ERP Systems**

**RUN ERP** application present package of advanced solutions depend on the concept of enterprise resources planning in order to automate the operational and administrative transactions by adopting best practices and international standards for businesses flow putting into consideration current and future needs for the ever changing business environment. **RUN ERP** consists of:

**Financial suit**
- General ledger system
- Accounts receivable system
- Accounts payable system
- Cash management system
- Fixed assets system

**Distribution suit**
- Inventory system
- Purchases system
- Order management system
- Point of sale system

**Human resources suit**
- Employment system
- Payroll system
- Attendance system
- Training system
- Self service system
- Performance evaluation system

**Manufacturing systems**

**Project management system**
RUN ERP's Main Features

► Best practicing
  » Flexible adapt for operational changes.
  » Access from anywhere.
  » Multi currency with automatic changing rate
  » Multi lingo.
  » Merging and simplifying operations.

► Advanced technology
  » Multi-tier application allows remote access from anywhere.
  » Oracle database technology.
  » CMMI methodology.
  » Automated backup system, Instantaneous data recovery with unlimited storage capacity.

► Ease Implementation
  » Flexible modification interface.
  » Using keyflex field technology in data structuring
  » Full training and follow up support.
  » Easier to fetch data through advanced searches.
  » Drill down advantage to reach the sources of transactions.

► Optimum use for technical resources
  » Applicable with all operating systems.
  » Unified database for company branches and divisions.
  » Easy to import and export to external applications.
  » Using minimum requirements of hardware.
  » Workable with different devices "PCs, pocket PC-smart phones....".

► Data security
  » Construction joints for responsibilities and tightly connected to duties.
  » Audit-Log file.

► Comprehensive vision
  » Analytical and comprehensive reports supported with automatic diagrams.
  » Multi-Criteria to review reports.
Network Solutions

AIT's network solutions help in opening secured effective communication channels anytime from anywhere indoor or outdoor access, this can be achieved through combining. The basic functions of networks including directing, transferring, developing and securing the WAN network, and also internet services. The available solutions from AIT present smart integrated network matching current and future business needs to achieve the following:-

- Open secured unlimited communication channels among employees, clients, and information.
- Guarantee to reach information and resources from anywhere.
- Design and develop private, secured, user friendly networks.
- Minimize operational costs.
- The network allows transferring from the PC security level to the network security level in order to centralize the information technology security.
- Network Centralization administration helps in securing critical data and information in a better way, and also to avoid viruses, spam, and hacking.

Network Services

- Consultancy services in designing data network "WAN-LAN-VPN".
- Installing different network operating systems and provide all servers and hardware.
- Installing and operating controlling and monitoring systems.
- Networks design and administration.
- Networks security.
- Protect networks from attacks and viruses.
- Protecting operations through smart UPSs.
- Networks technical support.

Voice Over IP

AIT provides the most recent reliable VOIP solutions depending on fully integrated central network provides all business requirements accompanied with service's added value like hardware, licenses, and interactional applications with operating system including connecting all company branches together in order to help in local and international calls to happen in a high quality and minimum costs.
Network Solutions

► Data Center

AIT is providing infrastructure solutions for data centers through site surveys and gathering requirements accurately, in order to put the optimum solution and execute it entirely.

► Security and protection systems:-

Security and protection systems have many divisions like digital control communications in order to help business entities to run its operations in a secured scientific way, to protect its status and productivity through remote video digital controlling including alarm messages to mobiles or E-mails.

► Our security solutions characterized by:-

» Ability to control and monitor HQ and branches through a fully integrated network.
» Motorized cameras could be accessed at any time and from anywhere.
» Video recording.
» Cameras Remote control.
» Alarm system against robbery.
Web Development

One of AIT’s marvelous services is websites development, which helps in develop businesses and achieve revenues and success through design and distinguished programming services characterized by speed, attraction, and economical too, in order to promote your company portfolio of products and services on the internet, if your company were selling several products and services so, you need flexible fast website to show your products and manage your services on the internet, AIT has a very specialized professional team of designers and programmers capable of developing websites for any field of business with high experience.

Websites are divided into:

► Database driven websites

► Connected to database carrying all products and services.
► Unlimited numbers of products.
► Easy to administrate.
► Easy to modify any product or service information anytime.

► Web portals

► Strong system to run the content.
► Fast and continuous updating for the content.
► User friendly and navigator.

► Static websites

► Easy and fast to be developed.
► Not based on databases.
► Low development and maintaining cost.
Business Development

Database development

AIT presents specialized database development services using most recent technologies to fulfill all needs for certain sector or client.

Consultancy services

AIT provides large portfolio of consultancy services in database development, network administration and web based applications to match all particular requirements for each client additionally the consultancies related to applications and infrastructure development according to best practices and worldwide adopted scientific criteria.

Training

AIT established special methodology to train its clients how to optimum utilization of technical resources through the use of variety of tools for training and education.
Quality Standards

AIT obtained the worldwide confession about its technical level by applying the Capability Maturity Model Integration (CMMI) where it fulfilled all requirements to develop manufacturing stages, this corticated comes as an admission from the software engineering institute (SEI) in USA that MEIT follows international rules and criteria to develop, test, and develop its technological products with dependability and global confidence guarantee products and services quality.

Adopted Technologies

AIT aims to use most recent technologies to fulfill all operational requirements according to the international well known and admitted criteria, using N-Tier architecture, which is the latest technology to build programs to provide the ability to run these programs on the internet in line with all operating systems.

► Data Base tier
  » Oracle Database

► Application tier
  » Oracle Web Logic
  » Oracle Application Server

► Client tier
  » Any browser support Java

► Development tools
  » Oracle ADF Tech
  » Oracle Forms and reports

Adobe | ORACLE | cisco | McAfee | symantec | FileHold
Dell | vmware | IBM | HP | Acronis | APC
Company Structure
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Networks Division
Web Development
Financials
Quality Control

R&D
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Technical Support

Manufacturing and Development
Sales Division
Purchases

Quality Assurance
Business success depend on building successful relationships, AIT realizes that it is impossible for one company to provide a full solution including all requirements for different businesses in different sectors, thus, AIT established strong network of partnerships with many of information technology companies all over the world, to cover and satisfy its clients through full integrated solutions fulfilling their current and future needs. Of the most prominent partners we can find:-

---

Technical Support & Updates

As a part of AIT’s continuous efforts to improve its programs and applications, updates and fixes are happening periodically and many of these updates and fixes are getting merged in one package to be installed to our customers, including operational and security updates.

Contact us

Sales
Email: SALES@alabdullatif-it.com
Tel: 9200 20202

Information
Email: INFO@alabdullatif-it.com
Fax: 9200 22020

Support
Email: SUPPORT@alabdullatif-it.com
Tel: 9200 20202

Website
WWW.ALABDULLATIF.IT.COM
### Some of Our Customers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Logo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Technical Vocational Training Corp.</td>
<td><a href="http://www.tvtc.gov.sa">www.tvtc.gov.sa</a></td>
<td>Governmental</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipality Council of Hail</td>
<td><a href="http://www.baladyhail.com">www.baladyhail.com</a></td>
<td>Governmental</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prince Nasser Autistic Center</td>
<td></td>
<td>Governmental</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamama Cement</td>
<td><a href="http://www.yamamacement.com.sa">www.yamamacement.com.sa</a></td>
<td>Industry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Group</td>
<td><a href="http://www.globalgroup.com.sa">www.globalgroup.com.sa</a></td>
<td>Furniture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobco for Construction</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mobco.org">www.mobco.org</a></td>
<td>Construction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Waqdan company</td>
<td><a href="http://www.alwaqdan.com">www.alwaqdan.com</a></td>
<td>Construction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badr Albadr Trading</td>
<td><a href="http://www.badralbadr.com">www.badralbadr.com</a></td>
<td>Trade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Chemicals Company</td>
<td><a href="http://www.modern-chemical.com">www.modern-chemical.com</a></td>
<td>Industry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youssef Marroun Group</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ymes.com.sa">www.ymes.com.sa</a></td>
<td>Industry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
One Target